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Ultra Balance Releases Reformulated Dog Food  
 

October 1, 2013 
 
PERRIS, Calif. ― Star Milling Company has reformulated its Ultra Balance Adult dog food to be 
healthier than ever for your dog.  
 
Ultra Balance is formulated with multiple protein sources to give your dog a good balance of 
amino acids. It includes fish, which provides the all-important omega fatty acids that boost 
metabolism. Spirulina adds protein and essential amino acids. And beet pulp, an excellent source 
of soluble fiber, was included to improve your pet’s digestion.  
 
The reformulated product contains brewer’s yeast, a good source of vitamin B, as well as kelp, 
which provides antioxidants for overall cell-health. Ultra Balance also contains flax, which 
includes omega 6 and improves your pets’ skin and coat, and Alltech

®
 products, with yeast 

culture ingredients that promote good digestion.  
 
Ultra Balance is also notable for what it doesn’t have—the reformulated blend contains no corn or 
wheat because those high starch grains can cause your pet to experience allergies and itchy 
skin. And, as is always the case with Star Milling products, you get excellent quality at the best 
price possible. Ultimately, Ultra Balance offers the good gut integrity and excellent value that Star 
Milling products are known for. 
 
Ultra Balance is an all-stage brand offering great nutrition and digestibility. Click here to locate a 
dealer near you. For more products or tips on dogs’ diets, click here.    
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About Star Milling Company 
 
Star Milling Company manufactures nutritious, high-quality animal feed that is sold through feed 
stores in the western United States. Products are sold under the brand names Ace Hi, Integrity, 
Kelley’s, Star Brand, Ultimate Show Feed, and Ultra Balance. 
 
A family-owned and operated company for three generations, Star Milling has a personal 
commitment to quality and good manufacturing practices. 
 
While large enough to manufacture a wide range of feeds for many species, we have a small 
company concern for our customers and their animals. 
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